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ABSTRACT The voltage-dependent movement, or electromotility, of cochlear outer hair cells contributes to cochlear ampli-
ﬁcation in mammalian hearing. Outer hair-cell electromotility involves a membrane-based motor in which the membrane protein
prestin plays a central role. We have investigated the contribution of prestin to the mechanics and electromechanical force
(EMF) generation of the membrane using membrane tethers formed from human embryonic kidney (HEK) cells. Several mea-
sures of membrane tether mechanics are greater in tethers pulled from HEK cells transfected with prestin when compared to
control untransfected HEK cells. A single point mutation of alanine to tryptophan (A100W) in prestin eliminates prestin-
associated charge movement and diminishes EMF but does not alter passive membrane mechanics. These results suggest that
prestin-associated charge transfer is necessary for maximal EMF generation by the membrane.
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Cochlear outer hair cells (OHCs) exhibit electrically in-
duced movements known as electromotility, which allows
for the sensitivity and frequency-resolving capability of
mammalian hearing (1–3). The interaction between the OHC
lateral wall plasma membrane and the transmembrane pro-
tein, prestin, is thought to play a central role in electromo-
tility (4). Prestin is essential for a nonlinear capacitance
(NLC), which is widely accepted as the electrical signature
of electromotility (5). However, the relationship between
NLC and electromotility, and the mechanistic role of prestin
in either of these processes, is unknown. Since electromotility
involves the coupling of electrical and mechanical properties
of the membrane, the role of prestin in plasma membrane
mechanics and electromechanical force (EMF) generation is
vital to the understanding of this process.
Membrane tethers provide a convenient method to study
membrane mechanics. Using a combined optical tweezers
and whole-cell voltage-clamping system to control membrane
potential (6), we have investigated the contribution of prestin
to membrane mechanics and EMF generation using mem-
brane tethers formed from three test groups consisting of: 1),
untransfected, 2), wild-type (WT) prestin-transfected, and 3),
single point mutant (A100W) prestin-transfected human em-
bryonic kidney (HEK) cells (see Supplementary Material).
Our choice of mutant was based on an earlier study in which
replacement of an alanine residue by tryptophan (A100W),
in the region of the conserved sulfate anion transporter mo-
tif resulted in a complete loss of NLC (7). Comparisons of
force measurements with membrane capacitance measurements
would allow us to investigate the relationships among NLC,
membrane mechanics, and EMF generation.
Procedures for mechanics and EMF measurements were
essentially as previously described (6,8). (See Supplemen-
tary Material for details of methods.) First, a tether was pulled
at a constant rate until the force would approach a peak force
Fpk. The movement was then halted and the tether was
maintained at nearly constant length for several minutes,
allowing the tether force to relax to a non-zero equilibrium
force Feq. Effective tether viscosity (heff), which represents
the overall viscous dissipation during tether formation (8,9),
and steady-state force extrapolated to zero pulling rate Fss(0),
which is the force required to hold a tether at static equi-
librium (9), were estimated from the measurements of tether
force at different pulling rates. For EMF measurements, once
Feq was attained, the patch-clamp was used to change the
transmembrane potential by applying a 1-Hz sinusoid volt-
age wave. Forces were measured by optical monitoring of
the trapped bead displacement (6). Procedures for membrane
capacitance measurements are described in Supplementary
Material.
Typical NLC curves for different test groups are shown in
Fig. 1 (see Supplementary Material for method). WT prestin-
transfected cells show a voltage-dependent NLC function
similar to that observed on OHCs (4), whereas control un-
transfected HEK cells have a nearly constant capacitance.
Consistent with an earlier study (7), a mutation (A100W) in the
sulfate transporter motif region of prestin eliminates prestin-
associated charge transfer by exhibiting a non-voltage-dependent
capacitance function similar to that for untransfected HEK
cells.
Transfection with WT prestin signiﬁcantly changes var-
ious mechanical parameters associated with the tether force
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(Fig. 2 A). The A100W mutation does not signiﬁcantly alter
these mechanical parameters compared to WT prestin. These
data suggest that the effects of prestin on membrane me-
chanical properties such as curvature, bending stiffness, and
tension are dependent on the presence of prestin in the
membrane, but these properties are independent of prestin’s
ability to enhance charge movement.
There is no statistically signiﬁcant difference in heff be-
tween different test groups (Fig. 2 B). It is widely considered
that heff is dominated by interactions between the membrane
and the cytoskeleton (9). Our results therefore suggest that
membrane-cytoskeleton interactions are not affected by the
presence or absence of either WT prestin or prestin A100W
in the membrane.
WT prestin enhances EMF twofold compared to control
HEK cells (Fig. 3). On the other hand, cells transfected with
prestin mutant A100W show comparable EMF to untrans-
fected controls. This ﬁnding directly correlates with our ear-
lier observations of linear capacitance in cells transfected
with this mutant. Our results therefore directly link the pres-
ence of a speciﬁc motif within prestin (and not merely the
presence of prestin) to membrane electromotility.
Our results suggest that prestin and the membrane work in
concert to produce the electrical and mechanical changes
during electromotility. Prestin A100W, which is incapable
of charge transfer function, is unable to amplify the normal
EMF of the HEK membrane.
Salicylate, the anionic amphipathic metabolite of aspirin,
has been shown to block electromotility and charge move-
ment in prestin-transfected HEK cells (4) but does not have
an effect on membrane mechanics (10,11). These results (not
repeated by our study) are consistent with our model that
prestin-associated EMF enhancement is closely related to charge
transfer but has little relationship with membrane mechanics.
Further, salicylate also blocks electromotility of normal HEK
cells by changing membrane surface charge (10,12).
While the presence of prestin appears to change mem-
brane mechanical properties such as curvature, bending stiff-
ness, and tension, and greatly enhances charge movement
in and out of the membrane, a mutation in the region of
sulfate transporter motif eliminates NLC and reduces EMF
without affecting membrane mechanical properties. Based
on these results, we propose synergistic effects of prestin
and the membrane in the generation of NLC and electromo-
tility.
FIGURE 1 Nonlinear capacitance (NLC) of wild-type prestin-
transfected HEK cells (d), Qmax 5 0.462 pF, V1/2 5 41.9 mV,
Clin5 18.16 pF. No detectable NLC for A100W transfected (n) and
untransfected HEK cells ()) are observed.
FIGURE 2 (A) Mean values of Fpk, Feq, and Fss(0) for untrans-
fected HEK (solid) cells were statistically different from those
associated with A100W (shaded) and wild-type prestin (open)
(P-value < 0.05), but there was no statistically signiﬁcant dif-
ference in these parameters for A100W and wild-type prestin. (B)
No statistically signiﬁcant differences in the mean values of heff
were found between different groups. In both graphs, the error
bars represent standard deviation.
FIGURE 3 EMF generation in response to 1-Hz excitation of WT
prestin-transfected HEK cells is statistically different from that
associated with untransfected (P-value < 0.001) and prestin
A100W transfected HEK cells (P-value < 0.001). There is no
statistically signiﬁcant difference between prestin A100W trans-
fected and untransfected HEK cells. The error bars represent
standard deviation.
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SUPPLEMENTARY MATERIAL
An online supplement to this to this letter can be found by
visiting BJ Online at http://www.biophysj.org.
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